Philips Hue 6.5W SES RGB+White
Dimmable Candle Globe
SPECIFICATIONS
SKU

121392

Product Type

Globes

Brand

Philips

Lumens

470

Colour Temperature

2000K Warm White 6500K Daylight + 16
million colors

CRI

>80 from 2000K -4000K

Average Rated Life

25,000 hrs

Warranty

2 years from date of
purchase

Dimmable

Yes, via APP

Voltage

240V

Globe Type

SES

Globe Quantity

1

Wattage (Max)

6.5W
DESCRIPTION

Philips Hue 6.5W SES 470 lumen dimmable RGB +
white globe.
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The Philips Hue RGB + White globe allows you to play
with light and choose from 16 million colours to instantly
change the look and feel of your room. Set the scene
effortlessly with one touch of a button. Save your
favourite light settings and recall them with a tap of your
finger. Philips Hue will help get you out of bed the way
you like it, helping you start your day feeling refreshed.
The light brightness increases gradually mimicking the
effect of sunrise and helps you wake up naturally,
instead of being woken up by the loud sound of an alarm
clock. Light influences our mood and behavior. Philips
Hue can help you to customize your daily routines into
moments you can enjoy. Skip your morning coffee and
get ready for the day with cool, bright white daylight that
helps to energize your body and mind. Stay focused with
finely tuned bright white light. Or put your feet up and
relax with a soft glow of white light for the perfect end of
the day. Connect your Philips Hue lights with the bridge
and start discovering the endless possibilites. Control
your lights from your smartphone or tablet via the Philips
Hue app, or add switches to your system to activate your
lights. Set timers, notifications, alarms, and more for the
full Philips Hue experience. Philips Hue even works with
Amazon Alexa, Apple Homekit and Google Home to
allow you to control your lights with your voice.
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